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Situate Id Victoria Mining DJ vision.

On Mount Skirt,

couver 
Celebration

AUSTRIAN MHNÜBTIRY.

Vienna. July 2.—Tie None Frie Freese 
says the Bmperor Francis Joseph has 
refused to accept the collective resigna
tion of the Austrian cabinet, but has 
consented to the retironent ofDtnRe- 
zek, a minister without portfolio, whose 
resignation was tendered June 20, ow
ing to the persistent obstructiomsc tac- 
tics of the Czechs.

v, ;
Dissolved Yeateefoy^Ministers Go 

To Ottawa
2.-Uekuto, Eastern-Turkey, July

details have been received here. 

NEWSPAPER MAN DEAD.

:No Winnipeg, July 3».-“The Manitoba 
legislature has been dissolved. As 
predicted,- the general elections will be 
held on Monday, July 30, nominations 
a week earlier.

Commited 
Stand

U,
Vf hG3B‘ lOGQ'tcd I 
Goldsiraam River, upon Section VTI, Gold- 
stream District, and Sections 28, 61. 83 and 
84. Highland District.

TAKE NOTICE that I, Theodore Lutibe, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B79568, acting 
as agent tor Mary Phair, Free Miner's Cer
tificate No; B76599, Caroline A. lltbb.-. 
Special Fhee Miner's Certificate N. 6011 
and G. H. Burns, Free Miner’s OertMcaté 
No. B79067Antend. 80 days from date here
of. to apply to1 the Mining Recorder far a 
Certificate of- Improvements, for the pur
pose of ohlrtning a Crown Grant of the 
above Claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under Section 37; must be commenced be
fore the Issuance of sotth Oerfttflcate off 
Improvements.

Dwted the 18» June. JWW.
THEODORE LORBE, 

AVgewt lor Mary Phair, CtteoKue A. Lubbe 
send Gavin Hi Burns.

near

Toledo, O., July 2.—Clark Waggoner, 
for 36 years an editor of Ohio newspa
pers, died at Toledo today, aged 80 
years. He was editor of the Toledo 
Commercial from 1865 to 1876.

weather contrasts.

Fierce Heat in the East and Snow in 
the West.

Last Day of the Annual Event 
Proves interesting to Large 

Crowds.

Government Will Construct Line 
From Quebec City to 

Winnipeg.

SHAMROCK’S TRIALS.

New York, July 2.7-tihamiock III, in 
preparation (for a trial sail today, was 
taken in tow and went down past Quar
antine, where she was met * by the

Good Races at Hastings' and Ne^/ti^Wlmn’ the‘Iwo'^amroeks
were joined by the Erin, all proceeded to 
the horseshoe inside Sandy Kook, where 
they anchored. Sir Thomas Liplon- 
he woulcFnot take the yachts out today.

,
President of the Council and 

Minister of Mines on a 
Mission.

O
WIRINGS FROM WINNIPEG.

Lethbridge-Mr. McNicol En 
Route From. West.

Winnipeg, July 2.-—J. Rodie and Staf
fords’ hardware and furniture ware
house at Lethbridge, was destroyed by 
fire yesterday.

General Manager McNicol, of the 
C. P. R-, arrived from a Western trip 
of inspection with Supt. Leonard today.

tAffonso Menagh, the young burglar 
who escaped from custody at Oarber^ 
on Tuesday, was arresteff at Rat For- 

* tage while en route East.
— ------------ o——

NO MORE SUBSIDIES.

Preliminary Hear
> of Murder Befo Mmgvg Maglst

t
Fire at

feM'k?;/Grand Trunk to Extend System
Across the Prairie to the 

Coast.

Will Urge Rights of the Prov- 
lnce Before the Federal 

Government

Bicycle Events Attract 
Thousands.

1 Baltimore, Md., July 2.—Today was 
the warmest recorded in this city during 
the present summer. The thermometer 
registered 94 degrees in the shade at 2 
p. m. There were several prostrations 
from the heat.

Butte, Mont., July 2.-8now was gen
eral in Montana today, slight hurries 
toeing repotted from all over the state. 
The fall was heavy on the continental 
divide. The temperature has dropped 
.to 45. Great damage to crops is feared.

Crown
Tragedy—Pii» 
tains Marked

Witm

A TEMPERANCE LECTURE.

Important Testimony Offered by a Re
tired German General.

Berlin, June 30.—In answer to an in
quiry by the German Temperance So
ciety, Count Quelsen-Haesler, the most 

- popular of the retired German generals, 
and a supposed total abstainer, has 
written as follows: “During 25 years 
I di-ank neither beer nor wine and never 
took spirits except on the rarest occa
sions; Oh the Emperor’s, birthday I 
took a small quantity of wine. In 1877, 
after a serious lung affection, the physi
cian advised me to take two glasses of 
wine a day. I soon recovered, and no 
one is better now than I. I am con
vinced that a man works better, without 
alcohol. Spirits are the worst and beer 
is -almost' as bad', because it causes thirst 
fatigue and creates a thirst. For the 
soldier, water, coffee and tea are the 
best.”

Morton Wins One MUe Bicycle 
Championship of the 

Dominion,

Charter Granted For Still An
other Trans-Canada 

Highway.

Local Government Will Insist 
on Its Anti-Alien Legis

lation.
. (From «Friday 

Alfred H. Frith w 
•trial in the Police Con 
ing by Police wagist 
charge of bavin g m 

•JEamea Bailey at Be, 
jfciy mhtning. The ’ 
fjtat composure whin 
; Staring since his a; 
«court during the trial 
NBive and not -a muscle 

After the cot

BfNOTICE'
Cooper Kin»,” Coxier 

“Nonestteh.” and “Kloudylie” Mineral 
claims, situated Idi the Victoria Mining 
Division of Ohemalmra Dtstrct;- on Mount
Brentonv

Take notce that I, - P. J. Pearson, Free 
Miner’s Certificate N». B79384, loteoii, 
days from. date hereof, to apply to fl“- 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
prove mente, lor the purpose of .obtain' 
Clown Grant of the above claims. .1

And further take notice that actlem u» 
section 37, most be commenced before 
issuance of such oertlflcatè of imp: 
ments.

Date this 8th day of June, 1993.
P. J. PEARSON, 

Applicant for Owners of Ciafime,

The “ Queen,” 1)
British Admiralty to Discontinue Sub- b 

veutions to Merchanfanen.
From Onr Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, July 2.—There was a fair 
attendance at the Hastings track to
day. The track was fast and- the rac
ing was good. In the named race, trot 
or pace, two in three, Glengary Patchin 
won in four-ou-two-one. Red Tom sec
ond in two-two-one-two; Bamford Boy 
third, in 3.44-3. Best time, 2.39%. Red 
Tom was fined $25 for pulling. Stor
mont Junior drawn fourth heat.

Four and a half furlongs, British Col
umbia horses: Bellaria 1st, Karat).! 
2nd, Mafada and Madroue 3rd. Time,

oFrom Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, July 2—At a caucus on Tues

day the government will lay before its 
followers a plan for the construction of 
another trans-Continental line. The 
government will construct a line from 
Quebec to Winnipeg 1,500 miles and 
lease to the Grand Trunk for a period 
of 30 years, at the termination of which 
it will revert to the government. All 
other railways, however, are to have the 
right of using this national, line upon 
equal terms. For the prairie section the 
Grand Trunk will receive bond of $13,- 
000 per mile, the same is given to the 
Canadian Northern from Grand View 
to Edmonton, a first mortgage, being 
given on the Rocky Mountain section, 
for which the guarantee will be $30,000 
Per mile. The route proposed .to be 
taken between Quebec and Winnipeg is | 
the Northern route with branches to 
North Bay, Fort William and Port Ar
thur. A branch would, ultimately be 
Ibuilt to the Yukon. It is estimated that 
thé road can be constructed in five years
■and that Grand Trunk Pacific will sp-ud
about $25,000,000 to Canada on rolling 
stock and equipment. The «toirterof 
another trans-continental line was favor 
ably reported on by the Railway commit
tee this morning. Last year the Cana
dian Central Railway was given a char- 
ter for a line from the mouth of French 
river to Tete Jeune Cache, by the hill
?oaS^,dthiroZraninpSointlon W.8S5S Hanna, Wyo., July 2.-The startling 
r?vpr to a point on the main tine near information is received from a miner 

1 arivpu in the vicinity of Lake who penetrated the mine where an ex- 
^it iki and at the other end to extend plosion occurred on Tuesday that five 
the'fine’from Tete Jeune Cache to Van- workings below the seventeenth level are 
Save? through the valleys of the a mass of flames, leaving little hope of 

’ -iff Fraser rivers The com- rescuing the entombed miners in that ^nT& tor b« wasV rafuséd Æ section® Efforts are now confined to 
to build branches from Sudbury to To- preventing the flames from reaching the

HH srt £ asss-st srrs mvsï ;r.|
H was defitotely settled today that plosion which may occur at any time. Ithe wrath^ bureau in Toronto will be- The situation is deeded* grave 

-moved to Ottawa next year. The explosion was caused by firedamp
The Dominion school of musketry jB mine No. 1 of the .Union Pacific Coal 

opens here on the 7th. Company, and! snuffed out the lives of
Ottawa will make a bid for the Do- 234 men, injured scores of others, and 

minion exhibition in 1905. . caused the destruction of a vast amount
iSir Charles Tapper, on the occasion of property. The mine was not area, as 

of his gaud birthday, today unveiled a stated in the early reports, tut the ex- 
ibeautiful monument at Beeohwood ceme- plosion was terrific, and completely shat- 
tery to the' memory of Nicholas Flood tered the timbers1 ef the mam shaft and 
iDavin numerous entrances, filled the workings

There will be a Liberal caucus with' debris, and those of the miners 
next week when the proposition of that were not killed outright by the ex- 
fhe government in regard to the plosion were buried! alive, 
bounties oil lead and steel will be sub- Superintendent E. S. Brooks and a 
rnitted for the consideration of the ]arge force of mem went to worts, with 
party. There’ will be a rearrangement a wjn, to remove the debris from the 
of the bounty 01» steel on the lines al- shaft and real'll the entombed miners, 
ready indicate^. The bounty on lead Their progress into the mine was block- 
will ibe arranged so that the producer ^ hy the foul gases» and several times 
•will iget $15 a ton on the refined ore. they were forced to return to that sur- 
This bouxty will go to the producer with face, 
a view of opening the mines in the lead1 
district of British Columbia.

OUNARD LINE OUT.

'Withdrew From North Atlantic Combine 
But no Cut in Rates.

New York, July 2,-fThe Çunard 
.Steamship Company withdrawal from 
the North Atlantic combine went into 
effect today; the 14-days notice of in
tention having expired. At the office» 
of the company here it was said that 
no orders had been received to make 
any change in the rates, either freight 
or passenger.

Hon. Chas. Wilson, K. C., president 
of the council, and Hon. R. F. Green, 
minister of mines, have left for Ottawa, 
as a delegation from the province to 
fer with the Dominion government and 
bring before the Federal government the 
rights of the province in regard to cer
tain questions. Both ministers are fully 
instructed regarding the various ques
tions to he brought before the attention 
of the Federal government, and it is ex
pected that they will receive the support 
and co-operation at the Dominion capi
tal of the Senators and Federal mem
bers from this provineè.

Premier, the Hon. R. McBride, in eu 
interview yesterday regarding the dele
gation’s departure for Ottawa, said Ibe 
object of sending the delegation to Ot
tawa at this time is to give the local gov 
eminent the opportunity of taking ad
vantage of the presence there of all our 
Federal members and the senators from 
this province.

“We" take tile stand that it is notwso 
much a matter Of politics as the conser
vation of provincial rights. One of the 
most important matters to be discussed 
•will be the Provincial Immigration Act, 
which is on the same lines as the act 
which has been disallowed by the Do
minion government, and other anti-alien 
acts of last session, which are on the 
same lines as others previously enacted 
and disallowed by the Federal govern
ment.

“The discussion of the Provincial Im- New York, July 2.—A terrific storm 
migration Act and other anti-alien acts this afternoon followed a day of mo«t 
will be on the line that the province will intense heat. There were £?"r 
insist on her right to enact this kgisla- from the heat today, and a score or more 
tion, and will resent strongly any inter- of prostrations. Already three deaths, 
ference by the Federal authorities, par- directly traceable to the storm, hayei 
ticularly with reference to the Provincial -been reported, many persons causât in 
Immigration bill of last session. the fury of the wind were injurea. At

“The delegates are expected to point one time the gale blew at the rate qa 1^ 
out that the attempts on the part of the miles an hour in the upper part of New 
Japanese government to limit the emi- York, according to the weather bureau, 
gration of Japanese to British Columbia Many places were struck by hgntn- 
•has proven futile, and reports from the ing, which played continuously for am 
provincial Chief Inspector of Immigra- hour or more. There were in reality two 
tion, Mr. W. H. Ellis, go to show that storms, both blending into one. A ne 
the Japanese are flocking in more nu- .Bronx felt the first and worst effects >1 
merously than ever before. The govern- the storm, trees being uprooted, plate 
ment proposes to take a very firm stand glass being broken, and people Deing 
•on the question of the exclusion of Jap- thrown from their feet, 
anese and Chinese, and in view of the Five persons were rescued from a 
accurate knowledge possessed by the dismasted yacht by Sir Thomas Liptons 
President of the Council, Hon. Chas. crews this afternoon, after a squall had 
Wilson, K. C., who acted for the prov- .wrecked their craft, and in the nick ot 

during the sessions of the Chinese time. The yacht was the cabin catooat 
-commission, which sat two years ago, Yankee, of New Brunswick, owned by 
we feel sure that the case will be Jacob Zeizer. On board with him were 
strongly represented. 'Edward Wing of New York, and Mrs.

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Premier, has E. Smith and her two daughters, also o 
given out that he was moved to the dis- rtew lorn, 
allowance of these anti-alien acts passed 
by the province of British Columbia, 
because of their interference with for
eign matters. We contend that the very 
arguments Sir Wilfrid Laurier has ad
vanced. have fallen, and the Federal au- 
.thorities must not interfere with that 
legislation. They must let it stand. The 
people of British Columbia will insist on 
their rights in this matter, and the dele
gates will show to the Federal authori
ties that the people of the province are 

: determined, and that the provincial gov
ernment will re-enact and re-enact this 
legislation as often as it is disallowed.

‘The silver-lead question is another im
portant matter to be Taken up with the 
Ottawa government 'by the delegates.
This is a matter of great import to the 
province, and though for the past two 

_years submitted to the Ottawa govern
ment, has been given no favorable condi
tion up to the present time. Hon. R. F.
Green, minister of mines, and member 
for the district of Slocan, has taken par
ticular pains to inform himself fully as 
to the conditions, and he feels sure that 
lie can get the Federal authorities to 
act in this matter. Hon. Mr. Green ex
pects to have the hearty co-operation of 
Mr. Galliher, the Federal member, and 
expects that something will he done be
fore the House rises,

“The old question of better terms is an
other matter to be brought before the 
Federal government by the delegates.
It is proposed to bring this matter up 
again, and to insist upon the granting of 
the different concessions asked for by 
the previous governments, 
gates will press upon the 
government the urgency of a settlement 
of the matters relating to the Songhees 
and other Indian reserves. The ques
tion of the securing of the mineral rights 
under Indian reserves will also be dis
cussed.

.London, July 2.—During the discus
sion of the navy estimates in the House 
of Commons today, Mr. Arnold-Forster, 
secretary of the Admiralty, announced! 
that the Admiralty did not intend to re
new the existing subsidies for merchant- 
ships, which may be used in time of 
war, and that notice would be given 
April 1 next that the contracts would 
tenminate a year from that date. Many 
ships of the International Mercantile 
Marine Company will be affected by 
this decision.
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60.0
Seven furlongs: Belmont 1st, Idaho 

Chief '2nd, Bernadiilo 3rd. Time 1.35.
Five furlongs: Ellis Oreen 1st, Miss 

Dividend 2nd, Mafada 3rd. Time, 1.06.
Pony race, half mile: Beesie Trem

ble 1st, Little Bessie 2nd, Sleepy Dan 
3rd. Time, 56%.

Vancouver again derfeatetà Whatcom 
at ball today by a score of 5 to 2.

Enormous crowds visited the bicycle 
championship meet today. They we$e 
easily the largest crowd ever attending 
bicycle races here, 
of yesterday’s lacrosse crowds, 
was no fast going owing to the neavy 
track. The races were well handled. 
Morton, the Toronto champion, captured 
the principal events. He won the one- 
mile championship of Canada against 
Wm, Todd, S. Archie, M. Bell and lx. 
V. Martin. Bell was second. Tne time 
was 2.41 2-5.

Morton also won the half mile cham
pionship with Bell a close second; time 
1.15 2r5. In the quarter mile oom. 
however, Morton lost to Martin, the let
ter winning in 34 seconds.

Mineral Act.—(Form F.) Certificate of 
Improvements. Notice* Independence 
Fraction Mineral Claim, situate in tide Vic
toria -Mining Division of Victoria District. 
Where located: Mount Stoker. Take^ notice- 
that l do this 4th of June, 1903, make ap
plication for a oertificate of improvement. 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B79590, intend.. 
Siit- days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
iif Improvements, f»r the purpose-of obtain
ing a Crown Grant of the above claim. 
And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must b& commenced before the- 
Issuance of such oertificate of improve
ment. Dated this 4th day of June, A. D. 
1903. For the Mt. Sicker & B. C. Develop
ment Company. Harry Smith.

0
Hundreds Killed 

In Wyoming Mine

■o

Automobiles

Race in Ireland
Terrific Storm

In New York
Fire Damp Snuffs Out Many 

Lives and Sets Fire to 
Workings.

Four Deaths From Heat And 
Great Damage Done By 

a Gale.

International Contest For Ben- 
nett Trophy Won By a 

German*
: It was a duplicate 

Therei
i

Large Number of Victims are 
Married Men—Great 

Damage Done.

NOTICE.—Public notice Is thereby given., 
that sixty days after date I Intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described tract of land, 
to-wit: Commencing at a poet marked P. 
Hickey’s B.E. coiner, thence S.W. along the 
shore of the Skeena river 80 chains, thence 
W. 40 chains, thèmes 3S. 80 chains, thence 
E. back to the point of commencement, 
containing 320 acres more or less. The said 
land being situate 1% miles approx, below 
Aberdeen, and directly opposite Port Es- 
sington, on Skeena river, same district. 
Staked the 27th day of April. 1903.

PATRICK HICKEY.

Many Places Struck By the 
Lightning and Yachts 

Dismasted.

Twelve Start But Only Two Con
testants Are in at the 

Finish.tld

Ballyshannou, July 2,— In- the great 
automobile race today De- Knyff, 
-Frenchman, finished first at 5:34 p.m. 
Janatzy, a German, finished second at 
5:36 p.m.

The race was declared finished, as 
Winton had given up and Owen, after 
finishing the fifth lap at 7:12, also gave

a
l The novice was won hy Wilbaud, 

Hooper second, Jeffs third; in 2.54 2-’>.
In the one mile open professional, 

Boiadi won, Hall second; time 
2.38 2-5.

In tne quarter mile handicap, Mor 
ton was ‘first and Wilband 25 yards sec
ond.

!

Notice is hereby given**bat 60 days after 
date I Intend to apply’ to tflie Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land, situated at the mouth of 
Boar river, Portland Canal, Cassiar Dis
trict: Commencing at <t post marked* J. 
W. S.’s S. W. corner, thence N. 40 chains, 
thence E. 20 chains, thence South 40 chains 
thence West 20 chains, to point of com
mencement, being in all 80 acres, more or 
less.

up.
axleDebater’s automobile broke an 

and failed to finish. Moer’s did; not fin
ish the second lap. There have been no 
fatalities as far • as known.

Furman finished fourth at 6:30 p.m.,
Anderson thereby securing for the finish cars the 

Morton Scott-Montague prize, awarded to a 
team when all its' members finish.

(Later)—Janatzy. wins; his net time 
was 6 hours 36 minute., and 9 seconds.
De Knvff aud Barman are so close for
second olace that further scrutiny is Notice is hereby given, that we have seconu place mai rauieijuuu , applied to the Chief Commissioner 
necessary. The official results will be o( and Wm.kfl for a s-pc-
announced at noon tomorrow. Clal license to cut and aarry away tim-

The fourth annual race for the inter- )„.r from the following described lands: 
national cup presented toy James Gor- Commencing at a post on. the west shore 
don Bennett, which may be competed jot Effingham Inlet, Clayoquot District, 
■frvi* hv pvpuv "f(vrpi2*n automobile club Tec- about five miles from Its head, thence west SlrS» SiarrM eighty (80) chains, thence north (80) Chains, 
ogmzed by the English Automobile Club, thenee Mst elg,My (80) chains, thence

Sharp tme ^h to Shore, thence atom? shore to point 
of commencement.
UCLUCLET MERCANTILE COMPANY. 

LIMITED.
Victoria. B. C., June 16th, 1903.

In the half mile handicap, 50 yams, 
Hooper was first and Morton second.

In the two- mile professional handicap, 
Boiodi was .first and Hall second 

In the one mile handicap, 
was first, Martin second and 
third.

in the five mile championship, Mor
ton was first, Martin second, and An
derson third. Time, 14.03- 3-5.

Cool, sunny weather helped to make 
Vancouver’s Dominion Day celebration 
a complete success. The crowds were 
bigger than ever- aud the sports were 
very largely attended. At Brockton 
Point the biggest, crowd that ever pass
ed the turnstile witnessed the lacrosse 
match, the receipts being $300 more 
than was ever before taken in. The 
Brockton Point Association^ expecting a 
big crowd, built a. large addition to the 
grand stand. The. main, grand stand 
was packed as well as the addition, and 
before the game was called the ticket 
sellers were instructed to sell no more 
tickets. The crowds then lined them
selves three and four deep around the 
fence. At the Hastings- track another 
immense crowd congregated, while the 
ball teams and gun. and rifle clu.be came 
in for their share of. patronage. Tak
ing it all around,, it was- the most suc
cessful celebration ever held! in. Vancou
ver. The guests were, royally entertain
ed at luncheon and in the evening the 
various theatres were thronged with 
pleasure-seekers.

ilfl
J. W. STEWART

Bear River, Portland CJfiral, April 26th. 
1903.

E; 3 nee
\ 1

I
-o was -started at 7 o’clock 

morning in fine weather. S. F. Edge,
English holder of the cup, was the first 

The contestants were S» F.
Edge, R De Knyff, A. W. Winton,
Baron De Caters, C. J. Rott, M.-E. Far- 
man, P. Owen, Fôathall Keene, G. W.
Stocks, Gabriel, L. P. Moers and Ja- The Dalsy„ aa& ..King" Min-
natzy. . eral Claims, situated in tka*-Victoria Min

The total distance* of the course is ing Division ot Shawnigan District, on
miles and 765 yandfl; às measured • a Mount Matakate.
surveyor. It is laid out principally in Take notice that I, P. JX Pearson. Free 
County Kildare, the start and finish "be- Miner’s Certificate No. B79664. intend sixty 
ing at Ballyshannon cross roads, about YoTa certiflcato of im-
35 miles southwest of Dublin, provements, for the purpose of obtaining

Long before dawn hundreds of police a Orown Grant of the above claims, 
.patrolled the usually quiet’ country 
roads, which early in the day.'were alive 
with a continuous stream of motor cars.
When the pilot car left shortly after 6 

The senior lacrosse match was the a.m., 30 stands surrounding Bftllyshan- 
big drawing card of. the day. Unfor-1 non were becoming crowded with gaily 
tunately it was so one-sided, that half ! decorated people, many of whom had 
of the enormous crowd left the grounds ; spent the night in tents, erected to all 
before the last game was-scored. The j directions. Several complaints; were 
score was 17 games to nothing. Some made, notably by iMoers, regarding the 
records were broken by, Vancouver. They over-oiling off sections of : roadi. 
took the first three games in. two min
utes, and averaged a fraction, aver three j 
minutes to the samein .thh entire list of!
17 wins. There is very little more to 
tell. In the first half the. visitors’ 
home, defence and field were outplayed.
In the last half the field .played up better 
and showed well against the Vancouver 
field. But while they repeatedly fed the 
Victoria home, the home were simply 
powerless against the magnificent de
fence put .up by Vancouver. It was the 

! old story of sending a weak team against 
a strong aggregation^, which is praetis- 

: iug night and day in an., attempt to win 
the championship. There was hut one 
steady old veteran—Peql—an, the team, 
and the rest were practically, intermedi
ates. As Trainer Foster said, they are 
all right as far as material, goes, and 
will give a good aceomit off themselves, 
tout they lack the steadiness given to 
them by the veterans that are mixed up 
with the Westminster and Vancouver 
teams.

INJURIES SLIGHT.

Lieut. Roberts and Bride Lucky la Au
tomobile Accident.

Paris, June 30.—Lieut. Mareha'I O. 
Roberts, of the Scots’ Guards, aud bis 
bride, who were injured in yesterday’s 
automobile accident, sat# today that 
their injuries were slight. They were 
both out walking todfoy, and’ leave for 
Normandy tomorrow.

------------- o--------------
FAMOUS BANDSMAN DEAD.

Dan Godfrey, of the Grenadiers, Join» 
the Great Majority;

London, June 30.—Dan Godfrey, the! 
famous ’bandmaster of the Grenmffiere-, 1 
died this morning of paralysis:;

'Godfrey was probably flhe best kn-trwn 
bandsman in the world. He toured the' 
colonies several years ago, when he visit
ed Victoria with hi^ famous mutecal or
ganization.

two cases t
starter.i.i

NOTICE.Afooufr 1 o’clock tMs afternoon four 
men *weise taken out alive, and a kalf 
hour later they were followed bjs 42 
others. Many were unconscious,. and 
had to tW carried fuom. the working^. 
Some were injured, but none fatally. 
Two hundred and 82 men went down in 
the mine at 7 o’clock this morning,-and 
up until a late hour tonight only 48 
have been accounted far. Of this num
ber, two are dead.

Some of . the miners that escaped said 
that they saw 20 dead, bodies in entry 
No. 17. They report ad that many, of 
the men were crazed hy the explosion 
and ran hither and thither in the mine. 
Many of these could bave escaped, hut 
they lay down, buried'- their faces- in 
their hands, .and gave ap the fight. Of 
the 234 dead, about $75 were married 
and leave large families, 
were Finns, 50 were colored, and the 
balance ware Americans:

•o-

INCREASED PAY
FOR THE MILITIA

’ll

f ;
And further take notice that action, un

der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

'Dated this 17th day of Jtme, 1903.
P. J. PEARSON,

Applicant for Owners of Above Claim.

Promised By, Government on 
Adverse C^Mclsm By » 

Supporter.■I
IRONCLAD MINERAL CLAIM.

Ottawa, June 30.—On the motion» to 
go into supply, Col.. Thomipeon, Liberal, 
(Haddimiand'), arraigned: the admmistra- 
ttoa off the militia. He said, he had jttet 
returned from the militia: camp, and. the 
“shadow of the skeleten: of * skeleton _ 
wmtid best describe^ the ctmdition of 
affairs. He advocated increasing the 
pay of militia from 50 cents to one dol
lar a day, and depraeated employing 
militia on strike duty, saying the cost 
would only be $134.65 additional.

Spronle, Gourley, Bouden and ClMke 
congratulated Thompson! on his fearless 
criitiasm. The Minister of Militia be
ing absent, Fielding replied; that a sum 
would appear in the supplementary ih-- 
timiaites to increase thee afficteney of the 
militia.

Fieidig was asked a® to- the_ correct- 
wess of the report in tiré' evening paper 
itha.t the government had decided to 
guarantee the bonds of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, and take- power over the 
road at then end of 30 years.

He replied that for-the present could 
only sav that when the arrangement 
was completed parliament would be 
properly informed, and'as soon as possi-

Sltuate in the Victoria Mining Division o£ 
Cliemainaie District. Where located: 
-Sugar Loaf 'Mountain. Take notice that 
I .Sarah Douiza Bevln-s, Free Miner’s C'-r- 
tlflcate No. B74361. Intend,1- sixty days from 
date hereof, to apply to- the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvement*, 
foi the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of th.e above chii.ix-

And further take notice that P’tion. un
der section 37, must be commenc d before 
the issuance of such GertfflOiite of Im
provements.

Dated 24th day of June, A. D.. 1903.

About 100
o
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FIRE AND EXPLQStoN 

AT NIAGARA FALLS

-o*|i-k.
TO OPERATE OLD

HAREwooD mm EXTENSION MINERS 
ACCEPT AGREEMENT

Gorge Railroad Station Bams 
And Dynamite Does- Great 

Damage.
Western Fuel Company Prepar

ing to Further Explore 
Abandoned Workings.

Large ^Aajority Decide to Re
turn to Work and Lady

smith en Fete. Chamberlain’s
Remedies.

The dele- 
Federal!

a.m.
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sentry told him pr 
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■ officer and was as] 
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to search for Bail. 
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y ship, and I>r. Hum 
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William Kenny, fi 
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Dan Campbell, pi 
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about to step on tt 
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killed Bailey.
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Bailey.”
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. told him he must b 
thing. Prisoner re] 

J.- »#d in answer to

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Jfily 2.—About 
8 o’clock this evening, Miss Lydia tipper, 
in change of the Whirlpool station of 
the Gorge raiiroid, under, the lower 
steel arch bridge, found that the station 
was afire. She grabbed the books and 
money and ran. JShe was not 75 feet 
away when aa explosion, blew the sta
tion to.pieces. The fire department had 
great trouble in running., the hose to the 
*cene, and the station was burned to the 
ground. It is, supposed, that dynamite 
stored in the building exploded. The bed 
of the road was torn, up tat some dis
tance» and the cables»had ; fallen». Wreck
ing gqngs worked hard, and. by midnight 
one track could be, used, Gatte filled 
with tourists and electrical, engineers, 
deljgates to the convention, held here, 
which had., been stalled, were then 
brought to this city..

The damage to the Gorge- railroad will 
bo»-very heavy, tt is- srid Miss Upper 
had noticed a stranger smspiciouslyr 
loiteriug about the building just before- 
tift fire. He is supposed! to have started.* 
tie fire. The vareokiur gangs hope to, 
Hive bo.fi tracks- in onier tomorrow. 
The jar- of the- explosion was terrific.. 
Debris and rocks- were thrown a con
siderably- distauoe. At the north end of 
the city, buildings were shaken aud 
chimneys, toppfled; Panes of glass were

? From Our Own Correspondent.
From Dur Own Corresneodent.

Ladysmith, .July 2.—oA' mass meeting: 
of miners was held tMs afternoon, at 3 
o’clock in Finn’s Hall, when the.- teems 
of settlement receive*.from Mt Duns- 
muir were, submitted^ A long and,, ani
mated discussion ensued, the osppnents 
of a return to work making strong 
speeches. Two hours of -solid talking 
took place, and then, a secret ballot was 
taken, resulting as follows: In favor 
of return to work, 168; against a return 
to work,. 117, majority for return to 
work, 51st A largp. number of. miners 
did not attend the meeting, aud.all.these 
are known to favor a return to, work. 
The result of the hnllot was hailed, with 
great joy toy all citizens and miners. 
The first work train., since Mareh 11 
starts tomorrow -morning at 6 olciock, 
when it is expected there will, be some 
lively scenes as the anti’s” are- very 
bitter and hostile. The men admit that 
they have gained nothing by the strike,' 
and lost nearly half a million dollars 
in wages, 'but they are si glad: tftat the 
strike is ended, they say. they doiVt mind 
now as they wili soon make, up for all 
that. The town is en fete tonight.

Many minera are toting telegraphed- 
for ihy friends* to come home-from many 
.points in the United States and Eastern 
Canada. No.. 3 mine, Extension, will be 
opmaed first, but it is expected that be
fore a fortnight passe* all, the Extension, 

will be in full operatioii, with hun
dreds of mon. to sign on. It Is reported 
that the agreement calls for a two 
years’ working tontrncV Enterprise 
union, W. F. of M., Ladysaeith, is prac
tically dead;

Messrs. Kingsley and Hawthornth- 
waite wiSt address the Ladysmith Social-

on “The-

Nanaimo, July 2.—The Western. Fuel 
Company are making preparations to 
pump out the old Harewoôd1 mine,, winch 
has been closed for a year. The old 
company ran into rock faults and Presi- [ 
dent Howard now proposes to drive 
•through these. If the results are satis-
SShSf He6 Xteste SS a?hS SITUATION AT^ BELGRADE.

while present users of fuel oil. will not Government Shortly to Go to the
go 'back to the use of coal, the limits off People for Endossement.
its usefulness are about reached, and he » 1 e>l e u ___
does not expect that any more firms will _ T„_. _Th » Times corre-make the change from coal, to ail The ^O.-The lmes corre
price of oil is stiffening,, and improving 6fwnd,^.t at^!1^!£e nffi^that the new 
Che position of coal. Outlook, is good for
a prosperous season in Nanaimo. goverumeuv ^ ^Tr_r,Tr,Arif rlpclmpd

Dominion Day is not usually célébrât- chamber, ^ , th minis.
ed iu Nanaimo the -people of Black City to do so on the ™m‘®.
generally assisting the Ladysmith people try wa s th e * P The jnde-
to observe tlie day.. For reasons well' proved by ‘he skupshtma. Ihe inoe 
known there were no festivities at the pendent Radicale demand a d 
neighboring town this year, and the Na- end an immediate general t
naimo AtMetic Club, therefore, arranged situation, concludes ^ 
n series of sports on their new grounds, is not clear and King Peters 1r 
The weather was very wet early in the have apparently begun. • «
dlay, but the afternoon was fine anct Belgrade, June 30. ■™eea f,
warm, and there was a very fair attend- the Skupshtina today. Premier A va 
ance at the cricket field. The local at- movies read a ukase dosing the session 
tractions, however, did not deter large specially summoned hy the provisions.
contingents from crossing to Vancouver government on June H. ____ .
and going down to Duncan by the ex- After reading the ukase the Prenuer 
cursion boats and trains. The day pass- thanked the skupshtma on beùair oi me 
ed off without unpleasant incident of government for the election ot King 
any kind. Peter, and added (Sat the government

had concluded that ft was better to post
pone all legislation until the new Skup
shtina was elected. The Premier 
pledged the government to see that the 
elections were carried out with perfect 
freedom, so that the result may truly 
represent public oymion. 4 1

The elections -are expected to 
place in the middle of September, ana 
will doubtless reswlt in a considerable i)*- 

in the number of extreme Radi
cals in the House. The King has al
ready promised that the new cabinet 
shall he composed in accordance with 
the result of the elections.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Fc* Coughs, Colds, Croup and Whoop

ing Cough. Price 25 cents; Urge size 50c.

Chamberlain'S’ Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy,

Fee Bowel Complaints. Price 3$ cents.

Chamberlain's- Pain Bdm.
An antiseptic linimcet especially valua

ble fer Cuts, Braises, Sprains and Rheuma
tism. Price 25-centsi Urge size 50 cents.

Chamberlain's Stomach and 
Liver Tablets.

For Disorders of the Stomach* Livei 
and Bowels. Price- 25 cents.

Every toe of these preparation® 
is tosraateed and il noHully sat-= 
isiacton* to the purchaser, the, 
money Twill’be refunded»

“Another question to be brought up 
% by the delegates in connection with the 

endeavor to secure better terms for the 
province from the Dominion, will be 
that of Dominion aid to the province in 
making a bonus to the province in aid 
of the building of the Fraser river 
bridge. This bridge is of the nature of 

tional work, and we contend that 
the Dominion government should give 
about 50 per cent, of the cost. The 
bridge will cost over- a million dollars, 
and as it is a national work, the Federal 
government should defray part of the ex
pense.

"With regard to bill 10 of last session, 
respecting the cancellation of the grants 
of blocks 4,593 and 4,594 in Southeast 
Kootenay, concerning which the C. P. 
It. threatens to take action at Ottawa, 
-the delegation has been fully instructed 
so that should the Dominion government 
raise the question, they are to insist 

the position already taken by the 
local House as the present government is 
determined at all hazard to stand1 by 
that legislation.

“We do not for a moment feel that 
the Dominion government .will pay any 
attention to the protests bf the C. P. R.

the matter is one of a purely local 
-character, and we do not want to do 
-.anything which would be construed by 
the Dominion government as an evidence 
•of fear on our part that the government 
will interfere, or that onr tights in that 
anatter can be questioned.

“However, the delegates are very fully 
instructed on the matter, and will be 
-enabled to place our position in the 
strongest light before the Federal au
thorities, if there is the slightest sug
gestion from that government that it 
will interfere or in any way go into the 
matter.

“There are a great many other mat
ters to be discussed, but these are the 
miost important. In all these matters we 
■expect the hearty co-operation of Sena
tor Templemau and the senators and 
members from this province."
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hie. In the jutfior match between Vancou
ver and Victoria, Vancouver won by a 
score of 6 to 4. The teams were very 
evenly matched, and, it, was more by 
good luck than skill that the home team 
won.

The value of building for which per
mits were issued for the- month of June 
was $102425. This itteitided 28 build
ings.

During June there were 55 births, 49 
marriages and 22 death*..

There were 200 case* dealt with iu 
the Poli)* Const.

Mr. H. BellTrving retiirmed from a 
trip north yesierday. He states that 
the fishing outlook was generally satis
factory up North. <JEn the Skeena the 
first run of scekeyes took piece on June
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24.À The resignation of Mb. T. O. Townely 
from the Land Registry office took ef
fect jesterdaF.

The Rev. Mr. MeBeth. united in mar
riage yesterday Mb. Chas. E. Blane^i broken», 
and Miss Lilly May Pearsoll, the ceres Misa Upper, while bruised and fright- 
mo.iy taking plats- at the residence q* erned,. oame through the affair without 
Miss Hammy, Cordova street. Mr. Me- serions, injury.. Her escape was remark- 
Beth also united in, marriage Mr. Thus. able,.
G. Shorter and Miss Margaret Mary 
Pfiyne.

A horse driven bp- Mr. T. WeiLmondibe
came frightened1 at a street car yes
terday when Mr; Wellmond was drifting 
thome from the Hastings track. The 
horse plunged and Mr. Wellmond pulled 
tightly on the reins when the animal 
dropped dead, throwing Mr. Wellmond 
and his companion, Mr. Davidson, a 
traveler, to the ground, slightly Injuring; 
them both. Whether the horse’s neclt 
was broken hy the tight rein ov whether 
it dropped dead from heart diseas* 
caused by fright, is not known.
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ARGONAUTS VICTORIOUS.

Canadians-Win Easily From American-- 
at Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Pa., July 2,—Tho- £ - 
American, “Henley” un<jfer the aaspi "- 
of thes newly organized American B- 
ing Association, was hviti this aftero !1 
over the- national course on the Schu 
kill jitvqc, iu Fairmont Park. The *' '" 
ther was dear, and very hot, a 
rive»- was quite smooth. The ! 
interest was manifested; in the ei 
ed shell race betweea the Argou 
Toaonto, Yale freshmen, a mjxe, 
from the University ef Pennsylvar 
tke Union Boat c-lab of Boston., 
Canadians won easily by four 1(
They took the lead at the start and' 
never headed.
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«SANDBAGGED AND ROBBED.

A Milwaukee Lady Robbed off Fortune 
While on Train.Antiseptic. Refreshing.

I Mlwuukee, June 30.—Mrsi A. A. 
Adlams, wife of the vice-presùîeet of the 
F. A. Adams Tobacco Company, report
ed: to the police today that she had been 
saindibagged and robbed ot $18,000 while 
on a train en route to this city from 
Chicago last night.

Mrs. Adams states that she had gone 
to Chicago Monday to draw her $25,- 
000 inheritance, going to the First Na
tional Bank of that eity.

After paying some debts she 
started back on aa evening train with 
$16,000 cash and a certificate off deposit 
for $2.500. On the way she went into 
the toilet room of the car, where an
other woman entered and struck her 
over the hack of the head with a billy. 
She was knocked unconscious.

tako ists het« Sunday afternoon 
Comihf» Campaign.”'CALVERTS

CARBOLIC
TOILET

SOAP

I9
Li crease

Result of New York Expert's 
Aes lyses of

Canadian-Made Soaps.
Hr. Deimel Linen-Mesh Ud. writes: 
“ We sent samples of the leading 
soaps made in Canada to an expert 
In New York, and had them thor
oughly analysed, 
this analysis, we find your ‘ Sun
light Soap * to thoroughly cleanse 
without danger to the clothes, and 
we are therefore pleased to reeom 
mend wearers of the 
Underwear to use Sunlight Soap 
for washing."
Try Suni ght Soap—Octagon Bart

end you will sea for yourself. 22<
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THEIRCATARRHAL POISONS AND 

REMEDY. The ootaonons secretlone from 
Catarrh are dangerous because they affect 
the stomach and tooweto, give use to an 
nnheaJthy condition of these organs. Ca
tarrh Is the -source off much HI hearth and 
was considered practically Incurable tints 
It was demonsrated to the satisfaction or 
the medical profession that by the mta of 
Catarihoeone any case of nasal or ttwoat 
trouble can be permanently end qutcMy 
cured. Catarrhozone by Its nnnraal ment 
has- en Bated the support and endtorsement 
of the most prom’nent medical amthontles, 
who freely state that any one dying It a 
trial 1e sure to receive permanent benem. 
Solid for. «1. Small a se 25e. At pruigglfta 
or Poison and ,Oo.. Kingston, Ont.

o
C, P. R. LAND SALES.

A Greater Increase Over the Transfers 
of Last Year.

Winnipeg. June 30.—Canadian Paci
fic land salea for month ending today 
were 349,673 
Salea for June, 1902, were 244,673 acres 
for $877.622. For the year ending, to
day sales totaled 2.639,529 acres for 
$9.693,950. The sale for the year end
ing June 30. 1902 were; 1,566,455 seres 
for $5,143342.

TRYING THE DEFENDERS. had o
A WONDERFUL BOOK.

Bateman's Point, N. Y„ July 2.—The 
weather conditions for the race of the 
three 90-footers over the Brenton’s Reef 
course were the most favorable today 
since the series of trials was begun. 
The course laid out was triangular. 10 
miles to a side. Shortly after the start 
the Constitution had an accident to her 
rigging, and withdrew from the race, 
and started for Newport in tiw. The 
Reliance and Columbia cov the
latter holding her lead in a "tol
■fashion.

cause and cure and the great prescript. ™
gathered together wi ^miete vlth
medleal practice, this book is rep! ,lete 
recetpte for rooking and baa a e°»( l,nll 
department devoted to- the p..,. full
stock, bees, domestic animals, eta. r _ 
particulars write •Edmansou ba»i- -

As a result of

Contains 10% Carbolic Acid, and thus 
acts as an excellent preventive of Birin 
irritation and infectious diseases, while 
It also has a healthy and beneficial 
effect oils the skin and complexion.

was
T3-.iifor $1,421,451.acres

oDr, Deimel Women with pale, colorless faces, who 
fee' weak and discotrrared, will receive 
both mental and bod»lv vigor by using Car
ter’s Iron Pills, which are made for ire 
blood, nerves and complexion.

1r. C. CALVERT & Co.,
MANCHESTER, ENQ. qV oronto.
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